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The Passing of Mr. Birdclub

With the death of Guy Bartlett on September 21, 1977, the

Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club lost the most valuable member in its 38

year history, and I lost a life-long friend to whom I owed a

warmth and richness of experience beyond my ability to measure.

Although I find it difficult to do justice to his contributions

to birding in general and to the Club in particular, I shall try

to provide some idea of them.

Bart was, to the best of my knowledge, the dean of active

bird study, certainly in Schenectady, and to a great extent in

the Capital District. My long friendship with him began when we

were both reporters on the Schenectady Gazette at the time of

World War I and he was a Union College undergraduate. He was

already an ardent birder, and he contributed ornithological

material to the pages of that paper from time to time,

including, later, a periodic "bird" column under the pseudonym

of G. B. Aves. A few years after his graduation, when we had

adjoining desks in the General Electric News Bureau, he infected

me with his love of birds, enriching our friendship with shared

experiences of activity and discovery.

My proficiency improved, under Bart's guidance, to the

point where I was asked by the Mohawk Valley Hiking Club, of

which I was then a member, to conduct a public course in bird

study. This resulted in such an increase in the numbers of

enthusiastic birders in the Schenectady area that we were able

to form the Schenectady Bird Club in May of 1939. The members

of its first board of directors were, in addition to ourselves,

George Bainbridge, Frank Freese, Alice Holmes, Chester Moore,

and Nolle Van Vorst. I believe Alice Holmes and I are the only

surviving members.

From the outset, Bart's influence on and contributions to

the Club were constant, varied, and outstanding. He was for

years editor of Feathers, enlivening that publication with

numerous articles, illustrations, maps, and decorations of all

kinds. His interests, activities, and contributions to the club

in other respects were unequalled among the membership for their

variety, extent, and influence. During the ten years before the

Club was reorganized as a corporation, he was always a member of

the board, serving as president and chairman of the field trips

and publications committees at various times, as well as editor

of Feathers the greater part of the time. After the early

period, his activities continued until quite recently, when his

physical condition made it necessary for him to slow down. His

experience and savvy were so rich that many members looked upon

him as "Mr. Bird Club".
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Bart was responsible for the preparation, by himself and
others, of a series of informative Club publications on a

variety of subjects, some of which are still in print to meet a
constant public demand. He was the moving spirit in organizing
the first of the Club's annual Christmas censuses, century runs,

and similar activities, and he participated in more bird counts
by far than any other club member, including many for years

before the Club was formed. He was influential in the formation

of the Federation of New York State Bird Clubs, actively
participating in its affairs as a charter member, as its first

treasurer, and in many other capacities. Our own Club, in

recognition of his services, presented him, on February 22,
1975, with an Honorary Life Membership and a detailed citation

of his contributions. He had a host of friends, including many

recognized ornithological authorities.

— Barry Havens

(Ed. -- Contributions to the Guy Bartlett Memorial Fund should

be sent to Al Schadow, 230 Lake Hill Road, Burnt Hills, N. Y.

12027. The Club has voted to name it's annual Century Run, the

Guy Bartlett Century Run from this time forward as a dedication

in his memory.)

Iceland Gull seen on Troy Christmas Count

December 31, 1977

Some 58 species of birds were spotted during the annual

Troy Christmas count held on Saturday, December 31, 1977, from

6:30 am to 5:00 pm. Cloudy most of the day, wind 0-10 mph; snow

cover 0-3 inches; water was partly open. Total of 25 observers

in six parties, plus nine feeder reports. Total party hours

were 211 (56 on foot and 158 by car). Total party miles were

(98 on foot and 1349 by car).

A total of 8882 individual birds were reported. Perhaps

the most notable among the sightings was an Iceland gull seen at

the Crescent landfill along Route 9 near the Mohawk River by

Richard Philion, Barbara Mateunas and Richard and Elayne Marine.

Also seen were two catbirds, two hermit thrushes, a Northern

shrike and a field sparrow.

Half-hardy species were rare and waterfowl were rather

scarce because of the limited amount of open water. Hawks were

quite numerous and quite a number of red-tailed and rough-legged

hawks were seen. Evening grosbeaks were plentiful and several

groups reported pine grosbeaks. Ojily a few sightings of purple

and house finches were reported. Owls were rare, with two

screech owls and one great horned owl reported on this count.

Only one field group reported having seen horned larks and snow

buntings. This group did, however, see two Lapland longspurs.

Thanks go to the field observers and the following feeder

station reporters: Irraa Campbell, Dorothy MacChesney, Ruth

Hurd, Ed Clemens, Lois Norton, Gretchen Paris, Linda Delaney,

Helena English, Nancy Shuster.

— Bill Shuster
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GROUP A: Torahannock area. William Gorman, Monte Gruett, Mike

Kuhrt, Pat Hardy. 6:30 am to 3:30 prn. 4 hours afoot, 5 hours

by car, 3 miles afoot, 50 miles by car. Ruffed grouse, screech

owl, pileated woodpecker.

GROUP B: Melro5e, Speigletown to Schaghticoke. William

Shuster , William Lee, Betty Hicks, Marion Ford, Gretchen DeKalb,

Elizabeth Washburn. 6:15 am to 4:15 pm. 1 hour afoot, 9 hours

by car. 4 miles afoot, 58 miles by car. Hermit thrush,

Northern shrike.

GROUP C: East and west sides of Hudson River. Samuel Madison,

Audrey Madison, Pat Canavan. 7:30 am to 4:30 pm. 3 hours

afoot, 6 hours by car. 3.5 miles afoot, 42 miles by car. Wood

duck, meadowlark

GROUP D: Mohawk River and west Hudson River from Cohoes to

Congress St. bridge. Dick Philion, Richard and Elayne Marine,

Barbara Mateunas. 7:30 am to 3:00 pm. 3 hours afoot, 4.5 hours

by car. 2 miles afoot, 25 miles by car. Iceland gull, catbird,

hermit thrush.

GROUP E: Lower Saratoga County. Walton Sabin, Richard Guthrie,

Dana Mather, Thomas Palmer. 6:55 am to 4:55 pm. i hour afoot, 9

hours by car. 3 miles afoot, 113 miles by car. Green winged

teal, Lapland longspur, field sparrow.

GROUP F: Brunswick and Eagle Mills. Marilyn and Norman
Fancher, Howard Blum, Katie McNeil. 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. 1.5

hours afoot, 6.5 hours by car. 2 miles afoot, 43 miles by car.

GROUP X: Feeder reports collected by Lois Norton,

reports. Pine siskin, catbird.

TROY CHRISTMAS COUNT - DEC. 31, 1977

Nine feeder

Species

common flicker

pileated woodpecker

X Total

mallard

black duck

green-winged teal

wood duck

common goldeneye

common merganser

sharp-shinned hawk

red-tailed hawk

rough-legged hawk

American kestrel

ruffed grouse

killdeer

glaucous gull

Iceland gull

gt black-backed gull

herring gull

rock dove

mourning dove

screech owl

great horned owl

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

6

3
0

3
0

0

0

0

7

305
0

1

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

1

14

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

160

47
1

0

23
2

0

1

0

67
1

n

0

3
i

0

0

0

0

3

649
57
0

0

152

70

0

0

4

13
1

5

0

0

0

0

0

1

13
26

40

19
0

0

8

66
1

0

0

6

1

10

6

6

1

0

1

0

1

1

176

54

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

3

3

2

1

0

0

0

0

193
9
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

38
0

1

183
150

1

1

4

86

4

53
14

7
1

1

1

14

37

1523
224

2

1
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Species A B C D E

WINTER

F X

1978

Total

hairy woodpecker

downy woodpecker

horned lark

blue jay

common crow

14

5

0

45

53

17

0

49
95

5
10

0

19
16

1

3
0

9
25

7

11

100

133
49

8

6

0

31
177

4 47

9 61

0 100

43 329
0 415

bk-capped chickadee 52 44

tufted titmouse 0 1

wh-breasted nuthatch 13 14

rd-breasted nuthatch 2 0

brown creeper 1 0

75

3

6

0

2

0 0

0 0

77

5
6

2

1

14

0

7

0

0

34 302

4 13

7 57

0 4

0 2_

1 12

1 2

0 1

0 2

0 5

mockingbird

catbird

American robin

hermit thrush

golden-cr kinglet

1 5

0 1

0 0

0 1

0 0

Northern shrike

starling

house sparrow

Eastern meadowlark

common grackle

pine grosbeak

common redpoll

pine siskin

American goldfinch

dark-eyed junco

0 1

34 328

144 55

0 0

2 0

0 0

463 1130

17 25

1 0

0 0

0

600

235

0

0

0

693
119

0

0

0 1

11 3259

116 711

0 1

0 2

brown-headed cowbird 0 0 10 0 0 6 7
cardinal 5 6 6 5 15 7 18 62
evening grosbeak 50 63 40 0 76 52 45 326
purple finch 0 0 0 0 0 01616
house finch 0 0 3 6 5 12 6 32

15
0

0

18

12

20

8

0

57

4

10

0

0

17
0

0

0

0

53

"W
0

12

1

0

0

6

0

20

56

20

0

0

2

12

"4T
0

4

0

0

0 65
0 14

2 2

59 226

42 131

tree sparrow

field sparrow

wh-throated sparrow

song sparrow

Lapland longspur

9 TS
0 0

2 11

4 0

0 0

21

0

15
4

0

95

1

10

3
2

4

25 269
0 1

8 62

0 12

0 2

4snow bunting 0 0 0

Total Species 28 29 31 29 39 26 23 58
819 1043 1553 1682 1859 1429 497 88J32Total Count

Southern Rensselaer Christmas Count

December 26, 1977

The 12th annual Southern Rensselaer County Christmas Bird

Count is now interesting history. The species total (51) was

lower than in the previous two years, but still onlry slightly

below the average (52+) for the last seven years. The number of

individuals (7683, disregarding starlings) was nearly the same

as 1976, but almost 30? above the 7-year average. Hawks were

abundant, and red-tailed hawks were reported in record numbers

for the second year in a row. White-throated sparrows appeared

in record numbers, but were highly localized, especially at

feeders. No reports of purple finches were received from the
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field, but some feeders reported this species. The cardinal
population appears to have dropped somewhat and is more evident

at lower elevations. The ring-necked pheasant population is at

a 12 year low and it seems that this bird will not survive in

this area without continued stocking. No wintering robins were

reported. All common blackbirds, other than the cowbird, also

went unreported.

Tom Palmer reported a Cooper's hawk at the intersection of

1-90 and Miller Road in East Greenbush. This species was

reported only once before, in 1969- Frank Kysor and Bob

Budliger spotted a Northern shrike near Snyder's Lake. This is

only the fourth report of a Northern shrike on this count. Bill

and Edna Gorman reported a field sparrow in their yard for the

fourth consecutive year. Great hornad owls were heard hooting

at 3:00 and 4:00 pm. by Monte Gruett and Paul Connor.

This year's count was held from 5:30 am to 5:00 pm,

December 26, 1977. Temperature ranged from 15-3OF, wind 0-25

mph from the west. The sky was clear and snow cover ranged from

0-4 inches. Ponds were frozen, while streams and rivers were

generally open. The area covered includes the territory inside

a circle 15 miles in diameter with its center in Best, at the

intersection of Hwy. 152 and Best-Luther Road.

Feeder observers: Noel Albertson, Addie Ashline, Joseph Baum,

Malcolm Bell and family, Ruth Bordt, Mrs. W. Bubie, Cris

Carabateas, Robert Christiansen, Helen Covert, Jeanne Covert,

Muriel Danahy, Mrs. R. Don, Frank Dufour, Ray Elliott, Edna

Gorman, Mary Grandjean, Donna Gruett, Patricia Gundrum, Mrs. J.

Hargrave, Mike Kuhrt, Frank Kysor, Mrs. J. LaPan, Dave Messer,

Alice Mohl, H. Neumann, R. Pearce, Jessie Plume and Oscar

Widstrand.

Thank you to everyone who made

memorable and successful experience.

the Christmas Count a

-- Mike Kuhrt

Group A: North Greenbush. Frank Kysor and Bob Budlinger

Group B: Poestenkill. James and Robert Covert and Donald and

Glen Bermas.

Group C: NW East Greenbush and Rensselaer. Bill and David

Gorman.

Group D: E East Greenbush and NE Schodack. Monte Gruett.

GROUP E: Sand Lake and N Nassau. Dick Philion and Greg

Meisner.

GROUP F: Glenmont. Robert Korns.

GROUP G: W East Greenbush and W Schodack. Paul Connor, Bill

Lee and Tom Palmer

GROUP H: SE Schodack and S Nassau. Ed Cummings.
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SOUTHERN RENSSELAER CHRISTMAS COUNT - DEC. 26, 1977

Species Total

mallard

black duck

goshawk

sharp-shinned hawk

Cooper's hawk

red-tailed hawk

rough-legged hawk

American kestrel

ruffed grouse

ring-necked pheasant

gt black-backed gull

herring gull

ring-billed gull

rock dove

mourning dove

screech owl

great horned owl

belted kingfisher

pileated woodpecker

hairy woodpecker

downy woodpecker

horned lark

blue jay

common crow

bk-capped chickadee

tufted titmouse

wh-breasted nuthatch

rd-breasted nuthatch

brown creeper

mockingbird

golden-cr kinglet

cedar waxwing

Northern shrike

starling

house sparrow

brown-headed cowbird

cardinal

evening grosbeak

purple finch

house finch

pine grosbeak

common redpoll

pine siskin

American goldfinch

dark-eyed junco

tree sparrow

field sparrow

wh-throated sparrow

swamp sparrow

song sparrow

snow bunting

Total Species

Total Count

1

CVJ
0

0

0

6

CMCVJ
0

0

0

0

100

20

0

0

0

0

1

9

100

23
25

37

2

2

0

0

2

0

0

1

93

33
0

5

100

0

0

0

20

43
55

27

0

20

0

0

50

29

785

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

CVJ00
0

0

0

874

10

0

0

1

0

10

5

0

85

259
41

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

811

247

30

5

95

0

0

8

0

0

4

0

26
0

0

0

0

0

20

3
4

0

0

0

Y
1

1

0

1

0

58

3
70

12

1

1

0

0

5

b

0

35

15
24

4

4

0

1

2

1

0

0

30K

50

1

6

6

0

0

3
0

0

30

20

bO

1

10

0

3
0

3*

30449
2521

0

0

0

0

0

b
0

0

3
0

0

0

0

138

0

0

1

0

0

5

5

0

31

29
32

0

5
1

1

3
0

0

0

144

6

0

3
76

0

0

0

0

0

11

23
0

1

0

1

0

22

526

0

0

0

0

0

4

2

0

CM
0

0

0

0

9

7

0

0

0

0

4

5

0

42

48

70

0

7
1

0

3
0

0

0

331
65
0

6

60

0

0

11

0

0

22

10

ib

0

0

0

0

0

21

747

0

0

0

0

0

3
0

1

0

0

0

22

5

0

4

0

0

0

1

1

2

11

6

50

15
1

1

0

1

0

8

0

150

25

0

0

3
0

0

0

0

0

5

7

3
0

0

0

2

0

24

329

0

0

0

1

1

19
0

1

2

0

1

59

136

20

59

0

1

0

0

5

8

92

29

28

35

7
10

0

4

0

2

0

570

71

0

28

43
0

5
4

35

1

24

11

71
0

6

7

4

150

37

1552

0

0

0

0

0

6
0

CMCVJ
0

0

0

0

0

75

0

0

0

0

CVJ
0

12

30

20

20

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

25

50

0

3

0

0

2

3
0

12

0

ib
0

0

0

0

0

18

302

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

3
0

0

0

0

0

130

0

0

0

CVJ
79

42

0

245
162

259
38

43
5
2

2

0

0

0

579
184

20

80

492

23
44

0

2

38

330

104

118

0

43
0

0

0

27

3014

4

6

1

1

1

57

5

9
12

1

1

141

144

1211

317
1

3
1

3
52

82

215

526

636

533
52

77

8

6

17
1

10

1

32706

731
51

136

877
23
51

28

40

59
481

209
398

1

80
7

10

200

51

40225
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FIELD TRIPS 1977

William Gorman
Chairman

PLUM ISLAND AND CAPE ANN

February H and 5, 1978

Cold it was -- zero at 7 am. With a brisk wind blowing off

the ocean, we tried to forget about the wind chill factor. Ice

and still more ice. The Merriraac River was nearly covered by

it, with limited open water for the ducks. Several of us who

have been going there for years have never seen as much ice at

Plum Island and Cape Ann. This was undoubtedly caused by the

recent heavy snow which melted and froze on top of the salt

water. At one point on Plum Island we got around an impassable

stretch of deeply rutted, icy road by driving off the road and

over deep snow frozen so hard that the car barely left a visible

track!

As for the birds, the total was low, only 53. Instead of

thousands of common goldeneye as in other years, we saw only

hundreds. Other ducks were also fewer than usual. But the six

harlequin ducks at Magnolia were most welcome, one adult male

being particularly attractive and all six feeding and diving

vigorously as twilight approached.

The lone brant was majestic as he swam at Brace's Cove

where we also found several Iceland gulls and our lone

Bonaparte. Sixty white-winged crossbills performed admirably in

the pines on Plum Island, feeding on the cones literally within

arm's length, and forcing our two photographers to back up for

their shooting. Cold and icy, yes. But well worth it.

-- Sam Madison

FROM THE AUDUBON LEADER:

POPULAR BIRD

A delayed dispatch from Arizona's Cave Creek Canyon informs

us that an eared trogan sighted there late in October 1977 (the

first ever sighted north of the Mexican border) attracted "at

least 600" birders from all over the United States and Canada

within three weeks. This is the area in the Coronado National

Forest birders are trying to protect from mass recreation

development, and the big influx of visitors helps prove their

point that the area has significant economic as well as wildlife

value to Arizona.

(Ed. One of the birders to search for this rare visitor was our

own Bill Gorman who happened to be in the area, but

unfortunately he got the "you should have been here an hour ago"

treatment.)
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Photo by R. Lafor-ce

Shown above are a few of the wild turkeys from a large

flock that has been frequenting a farm near Ghent N. Y. The

birds have been present for several years now in increasing

numbers. Last winter there were up to 28 birds, at times, and

this winter the largest count was 91 birds. About 10 birds of

this group appear to have long "beards" and are thought to be

"toms". The farmer has protected these birds by posting the

land to keep hunters out. Even so, a few were shot on his

property last year. Still, several nests of young were raised

on this property. If another successful nesting season occurs

this year, I believe we will be able to say that the birds are

well established in the area.

— Ron Laforce

Helderberg Pinnacle

Ron Laforce

This local hawk watch was manned for more hours than ever

before in 1977 and produced a very good count. Due mainly to

the yeoman effort of Paul Kerlinger, the Pinnacle was manned for

113.75 hours, on 35 seperate days between August 26 and November
14, 1977i and produced a grand total of igUt hawks. Individual
species were as follows: 34 goshawks, 319 sharpshins, 7
Coopers, 401 red-tails, 50 red-shoulders, 800 broadwings, 36
harriers, 25 osprey, 86 kestrels, 1 rough-leg, and 1 probable

golden eagle. The remainder were unidentified.

October 23 was a particularly rewarding day with 12
goshawks, 191 red-tails and 28 red-shouldered hawks! September

29 was also a fine day with 70 sharpies, 3 Coopers, 60

broadwings, 9 osprey and 21 kestrels. Magnificent rewards for

the patient hawkwatcher who can spend enough time watching to

catch one of them.
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NYSFBC ANNUAL MEETING

The 30th annual meeting of the Federation of New York State

Bird Clubs was jointly hosted by the Hudson-Mohawk and the Allen

Devoe Bird Clubs from September 30 to October 2, 1977 in Albany,

New York. The Federation is now comprised of forty-one member

clubs, representing about 10,000 New York State birders. Actual

individual membership of the Federation numbers 685, an increase

of 20% in the last year.

A new AVian Records Committee was established to

authenticate submittals of rare bird sightings from within the

state. Seven interesting papers were presented, including a

paper on golden-winged and blue-winged warblers by John Confer

and Kristine Knapp. Among other things, Ms. Knapp stated that

the two species could not be safely identified by song alone,

because these two species sometimes sing each others songs!

Pamela Sutherland and Ronald Larkin reported on how night

migrating birds responded to artificial ground noises, such as,

predator calls or thunder, by abruptly changing their flight

direction.

Three workshops were well attended and dealt with shorebird

identification, the use of museum specimens and the sketching of

identifying marks in the field. The several field trips that

were planned for the meeting were not quite as well attended,

due mainly to inclement weather.

Dr. Theodore Hullar, who is Deputy Commissioner for

Programs and Research in the N.Y.S. Department of Environmental

Conservation, spoke at the Saturday evening banquet on "The

Challenge for Citizen Conservation".

The Federation unanimously approved a resolution opposing

an EnCon-approved application of Endrin in certain New York

apple orchards to control pine voles (small rodents). This

highly toxic poison has been banned in the state since 1971, but

has been approved for restricted use.

Richard Sloss turned over the gavel to Steve Dempsey, who

was unanimously elected as president and will serve until the

1978 meeting in Rochester.

— R. Laforce

FROM THE AUDUBON LEADER:

Heartlands, a natural history of Onondaga County, N. Y.
has gone into its second printing. Published by the Onondaga

Audubon Society the 102-page paperback explains how the

"landscapes we see came to be, and how the nature we experience

operates." The author, Mike Storey, is a naturalist with broad
experience in nature interpretation. A review in The
Conservationist, praises the book and suggests that other

communities need such guides.

Christie's Auction Gallery in New York City reported a new

world's record price for a rare book in print, selling a copy of

Audubon's Birds of America for $360,000.

9
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Gambel Quafl

BIRDING IN ARIZONA
Eleanor Byrne

We met each other at dinner at the Lodge-on-the-Desert,

Tucson on May 15, 1977 - five birders, including Mary Healy and

me, and Steve Fickett, one of the two leaders for our 2-week

Flying Carpet birding tour of Arizona.

The next morning, on our way to breakfast, we saw our first

Western birds; white-winged, Inca and ground doves, Gambel quail

and verdin, a grand beginning. Right after our meal, we started

off in a yellow Ford station wagon for the Arizona-Sonora Desert

Museum, 14 miles west of Tucson, and drove through Tucson

Mountain Park, one of the largest areas of Saguaro and natural

desert growth in the Southwest. A stop at a picnic and

viewpoint area rewarded us with our first cactus wren, brown

townee, bronzed cowbird, black-throated sparrow, Gila

woodpecker, ash-throated flycatcher, rock wren, curve-billed

thrasher and Scott's oriole. With such a feast in sight, we

hated to leave for the Museum. This merited a much longer time

than we had to give it; indigenous plants, all labelled, invited

study, as did the tunnel exhibits of subterranean desert life,

and underwater views of otters cavorting gracefully around, and

the many other birds and animals on display. The docents

stationed along the paths held and talked about tarantulas,

snakes and other creatures. Usually good birding territory, the

grounds this morning produced only one "first" for us; a

black-chinned hummingbird. Returning to the Lodge for lunch, a

fortunate wrong turn toward Old Tucson, gave us a magnificent

view of a roadrunner which crossed in front of the car and raced

into the desert where we could see it for a considerable

distance-
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After lunch and a short rest, we drove 9 miles southwest of

the city to Mission San Xavier del Bac, in the Papago Indian

Reservation. This "White Dove of the Desert" is a beautiful

example of Spanish mission architecture, built in 1782. A stop

on Mission Road on the way in, produced Western kingbird,

beardless flycatcher, and Abert's towhee. Behind the church, an

irrigation ditch bordered by shrubs and trees is usually good

territory, but this windy day limited us. Wied's crested

flycatcher and a phainopepla were appreciated.

Tuesday we left the Lodge and drove south, stopping for

picnic supplies at Green Valley. A tree-lined residential

street in Continental, the turn-off for Madera Canyon, showed us

Scott's, hooded, and Bullock's orioles, lesser goldfinch and

many phainopeplas. A gentle, but deceptive, climb by car

brought us to Santa Rita Lodge. An acorn woodpecker atop a

telephone pole seemed to be so use to being watched by birders

that he put on an act. Hungry as we were, the procession of

hummingbirds (black-chinned, broad-billed, and Rivoli's) at

feeders hanging outside the Lodge windows was a constant

distraction during the meal. Our rooms here had windows

overlooking the creek and canyon, and all had feeders - syrup,

seed and suet - a treat for the bridled titmouse, nuthatches,

hummers and their friends, not to mention the room occupants.

In the afternoon we drove a few miles further up the canyon

and started up the trail from the parking lot. Rather steep and

rough, Mary and I soon gave up and decided to wait at a picnic

table for the others to return. Almost immediately, our leader

came back to entice us just a little higher to see our first

hepatic tanager, a courtesy we appreciated. During our wait,

low and across the trail, we had a singing black-throated

warbler to observe, as well as Mexican jays flying by. On ths

return of our group and near the Lodge, an Arizona woodpecker

was seen fleetingly, and an Eastern (surprise) bluebird was

perched on a wire near the motel.

Since Santa Rita Lodge serves no breakfast (and no

restaurant is within miles), Wednesday morning we all had coffee

and coffee cake in our leader's room before we drove down the

road to Florida Canyon, a misnomer at this point since it seems

more like a shallow wash, dry in May. A gray vireo persisted in

singing to call attention to himself, but a nesting Lucy's

warbler was the highlight of this spot. We drove back to

Continental, which had produced so much for us the day before.

Amid the plenty, a yellow-breasted chat was the only newcomer.

Again we lunched at Santa Rita Lodge and then explored the area

around the Van Metre Ranch and cattle pens. In spite of

diligent tracking, only some of the group had a good look at an

elusive black-throated gnatcatcher which had enticed us farther

up a slope with each call.

At supper we were joined by Doris Mager, the leader and

originator of this tour, on leave from the Florida Audubon

Society where she is responsible for caring for and

rehabilitating young and injured birds of prey. She arrived

with an Aspen sedan and ample picnic supplies. In the evening

we looked for the famous elf owl who lives in the telephone pole

across the road from Santa Rita Lodge, heard .."** soft call, but

only the quick-of-eye saw him leave his hole. A short drive in

11
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the dark to listen for whip-poor-wills completed our day.

Thursday morning, with the station wagon carrying four people,

luggage, and the picnic hamper, and the Aspen with three of us,

we were on our way to Patagonia. On a pond near Amado were our

eastern familiars, coot, ring-necked duck and pied-billed grebe

in company with that handsome westener, the cinnamon teal. A

little later, a turnoff to the west led us into Pena Blanca

recreation area, where we could look down on the lake from a

height, seeing many coot, mallards and a pair of ruddy ducks.

Midmorning coffee at the restaurant (with pie for Steve), and a

black phoebe flying around outside, fuelled us to coatinue

towards Nogales and the northward turn towards Patagonia where

there is "one of the most famous roadside rest areas in the

birding world! Several first records for the United States

occurred here." (Lane, J. A., "A Birder's Guide to Southeastern

Arizona", rev. 1977). Among them was the rose-breasted becard.

However, improvements to the rest area apparently drove this

bird elsewhere. In a cottonwood across the road and near the

creek Doris found the hanging nest of the becard, and we

gathered and sat quietly under it. After a while the becard

appeared high above us and then entered the nest. This Mexican

bird is a prize sighting for any birder and we were extremely

pleased to be among them. Some of our group took off on a

scramble to locate another Mexican immigrant, the 5-striped

sparrow; others remained for a further or better look at the

becard. We were indeed ready for our picnic lunch by the time

we got back to the rest area.

A stretch bordering Sonoita Creek is now a Nature

Conservancy Sanctuary. Lane says: "One of the best birding

spots in Arizona." It did not prove so for us in the middle of

this day, although we saw a summer tanager and a gray hawk.

Another hawk on a post at a distance and seen through a gap in

the Fremont cottonwoods and brush, was either a gray or a

red-tail - our two leaders each arguing for one! To our

disappointment, the vermilion flycatcher supposedly so plentiful

here was not seen.

Ramsey Canyon was our destination Friday morning. This

also is now a Nature Conservancy Sanctuary in which the Mile-Hi

Resort offers five modern cabins for longer stays. Known as the

Hummingbird Capital of the U.S.A., 14 species have been

photographed here. May is too early for more than a few species

- but what ease of observation - sitting in a lawn chair a

little distance from the sunlit line of feeders - and what

gorgeous colors! Not only the hummers like syrup - painted

redstarts rivalled the hummers in brillance. The trail winds

through*woods upward into the Canyon and returns via a dirt

road. After our four days of birding, we now gave scant notice

to the more familiar western birds, always hoping for a new

species. Here it was; the bushtit.

Lunch was in Tombstone, where we had time for sightseeing

around town, at the Courthouse (now a museum), and Boot Hill.

During the afternoon a stop was made at the Lavender Pit of the

Bisbee Copper Mine, and then we drove to Portal and Cave Creek

Canyon to the Southwestern Research Station of the New York

Museum of Natural History for a 2-day stay. In the evening we

walked the dark road listening for owls.

12
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Rustler Park, at 8500 feet in the Chiricahua Mountains was

our birding goal next morning. Stops were made along the dirt

road on our way up through varying life zones. Spectacular

views opened up here and there through the trees. At the end of

the negotiable road we walked even higher, scouting the

bordering woods. All three nuthatches, white and red-breasted

and pygmy, as well as Stellar's jays, brown creeper and

yellow-rumped warbler rewarded us. The red-faced warbler was

said to be near a spring above the picnic grounds. A short but

very steep climb to the tangle of bushes around the water gave

us only the briefest of glimpses. A slither and a slide back

down to the picnic area for lunch - the area set beside a lush

mountain meadow rimmed by towering evergreens. Returning to the

Research Station for a short rest, we soon took off by car for a

spot in Cave Creek Canyon where a Bendire's thrasher had been

seen that morning. We did not locate it, but did see a blue

grosbeak and an indigo bunting. Off again to South Fork

Campground to look for the coppery-tailed trogon, known to be

nesting nearby. Our disappointment in not finding it was

assuayed by our dinner back at the Station and a nesting Lucy's

warbler near the cottages. (A Say's phoebe was feeding young in

a nest on our porch.) Just before dusk we walked in woods behind

the cottages and sat down quietly to await the appearance of a

flammulated screech owl. Always anxious for us to see as many

birds as possible, our two leaders had obtained precise

directions and had located the nest-hole tree by daylight. A

short wait, and there he was - flying in from the side and

entering the nest with food. He must have known observers were

about, for he stayed just inside the hole looking out, where

Steve's flashlight showed him plainly to us all. Not wishing to

disturb the family unduly, we soon left and groped our way back

through the woods and over a one-plank bridge (fortunately with

a wire handhold) to the Station.

Due to leave the Research Station Sunday morning, we made

another effort to find the trogon. Doris scouted across a dry

creek bed, and soon called softly to us on the path. The trogon

was sitting on a branch directly over her head! We crossed to

her as quietly as possible, and had time to see the bird from

the side for a short time before he flew about 10 feet into his

nest hole. Tipping into that, his scarlet underparts were

displayed magnificently.

Because we were in cars (rather than in a bus, as a larger

group might have been), we could drive up to Onion Pass in the

Chiricahuas and descend the mountains on the western slope for a

stop at Chiricahua National Monument. A day of travel via Route

666 to Safford, past the huge Morenci open pit copper mine, and

north on the Coronado Trail through the White Mountains to

Springerville, with a few brief stops for birding. A good look

at burrowing owls, also more cinnamon teal, mallards, a

sandpiper, and cliff swallows on the wire above the road - we

were out of desert country now. The next two days were given
primarily to sightseeing. The Petrified Forest-Painted Desert

National Park first, and then on to Grand Canyon. Very high

winds kept the birds out of sight. We had dinner at the famous

El Tovar, although we were staying at Yavapai Lodge- Our first

rain of the trip slowed us a little but we were still able to do

some birding between showers at viewpoints along the east rim.

We probably amazed people - turning our backs to the marvelous

13
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spectacle of the Grand Canyon to look at a mountain chickadee in

a bush! Since cars are not permitted on the west rim drive, we

had a restful tour on the shuttle bus, safe from the wind and

the rain. That afternoon 3 inches of snow fell at the north rim

of the Canyon.

Wednesday, May 25, we left Grand Canyon, the most northern

point of the trip, and drove south toward Flagstaff, the

snow-capped San Francisco Peaks looming photogenically on our

left. We turned toward them and drove up to the Arizona Snow

Bowl and soon saw snow - this morning falling in clumps from the

evergreens, with melt water dripping from branches and running

along the road edges. No leaves yet on the aspens at this

elevation, but their light boles, the snow-patched green ground,

and the snowy evergreens made a truly beautiful sight. A stop

for coffee at the ski lodge, a gorgeous sapsucker (alas,

yellow-bellied, not Williamson's) by the cars, and we were again

southward bound. A detour from Flagstaff to Lake Mary produced

eared and Western grebe, pintail, mallard, and hundreds of

yellow-headed blackbirds. Our usual picnic lunch (constantly

replenished and iced by Doris and Steve) and we returned to

Flagstaff for the road to Oak Creek Canyon. At the scenic stop

at the top, white-throated swifts were close above our heads,

closer than we had been able to see them previously. About

halfway down we stopped again at a picnic area near Troutdale

Ranch. The park was not yet open, a chain barred the cars, so

we crossed the 2-inch deep, cold, cold water of the ford on

foot. A quick glimpse of a sharp-shinned hawk warmed us. After

a walk around the area, we returned to the cars and were soon at

our motel in Sedona. All rooms in this 3-story motel face Oak

Creek Canyon, so one may sit at ease on one's balcony and watch

the birds fly by below. Our prize was a lazuli bunting at the

motel feeder, 10 feet below our ground level. The motel

restaurant specialized in Greek food, so dinner was an

interesting experience for the intrepid ones.

Loth to leave the cat-bird seats outside our rooms, after

breakfast the next day we drove southwest out of Sedona toward

Cottonwood. A stop on a bridge (fortunately, a wide one) added

to our record a great blue heron, a black-crowned night heron

and a lesser nighthawk. Within sight of the ghost town of

Jerome on a distant mountainside, we spent the morning

perfecting our recognition of Western kingbirds, flycatchers,

Wilson's warblers and other western species so new to us only a

week ago. Thirsty as usual, we tailgated at the cooler in the

station wagon and were refreshed enough to tackle the Indian

ruins at the Tuzygoot National Monument nearby. A Mexican lunch

for those brave enough, a brief look at a sophisticated shopping

complex in Sedona, and at the Oak Creek recreation area - that

beautiful and often-photographed scene of the creek and the red

rocks. With too many people around for good birding, we soon

left. A visit to the Church of the Holy Cross built into the

red rocks (Gambel's quail in sight also), we returned to home

territory where we walked the banks of Oak Creek in the area

seen from our balconies now far above us.

We continued south next morning and visited Montezuma

Castle National Monument - ruins of Indian cliff dwellings. The

Indians built near permanent water, so here too was the prospect

of good birding. Steve, as a Florida Game and Fish Commission

14
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Member, was interested, professionally, to see a squirrel kill a

2-foot snake, and then drag it up a tree to the rock face. We

all saw this but perhaps with less interest. The balance of

this day was devoted to travel on superhighways south toward

Tucson. Our morning break was at the Black Canyon rest area

where we saw another roadrunner and our first rufous-crowned

sparrows. A picnic lunch was eaten at the Sacaton rest area

south of Phoenix. Here the roofed tables are divided by brick

walls in the shape of an offset cross so one can always find

shade and protection from the dust-devils twirling erratically

over the flat desert. Always a hazard, we saw many small ones

in the distance as we drove along to our pleasant haven, the

Lodge-on-the-Desert.

Saturday, May 28, was devoted to an all day excursion up

Mt . Lemtnon in the Santa Catalina Mountains. Our last day of

the trip and the fact that we had not yet seen a pyrrhuloxia,

put our leaders on their mettle. A pre-breakfast stop along the

road just before beginning the climb paid off by giving us all

several good looks at this cardinal-like bird. After breakfast

al fresco at the Molinas Basin area at 4300 feet, we were again

climbing. The 42-mile road traverses four life zones, in effect

going from Mexico to Canada. Being the first day of the

Memorial Day weekend, the campgrounds were crowded and the

birding consequently affected. At 7000 feet we were in the

transition zone. A viewpoint stop produced the zone-tailed

hawk, which immediately disappeared around the shoulder of the

mountain, never to be seen by us again. Ever climbing, our

lunch stop bird was the red crossbill. At road's end on the top

we found a broad-billed hummingbird zooming up and down and

making its characteristic loud humming sound. Just below the

summit, Summerhaven is a small resort town of private homes

adjacent to the Mt. Lemmon recreation area. Feeders here

attract hummingbirds, so we parked the cars and walked down the

main (and only) road and were fortunate to see our first

broad-tailed and rufous hummers. A brown-throated wren was also

added to our tally. The ride down Mt. Lemmon seemed so much

shorter than the climb up, and we were soon back at the

Lodge-on-the-Desert for our final dinner together, our final

bird count, and the end of a memorable 2-week birding

experience. Sixty-three birds were added to our life lists.

FROM THE AUDUBON LOADER:

BLUE LIST

The November issue of American Birds includes that

publication's 1978 "Blue List" of species of birds not now on

the endangered species list but which are showing signs of

slipping toward that status: an early warning list. Nine

species were added this year, the sharp-tailed grouse, common

tern, black tern, common puffin, ruby-throated hummingbird,

eastern bluebird, western bluebird, warbling vireo, and

dickcissel, and four were deleted from the previous list: white

ibis, cliff swallow, common nighthawk and mountain bluebird.
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FOR THE TRAVELLING BIRDER
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like. The price is 32.95, including postage, from: NATURE

GUIDE, 3^915 '4th Avenue South, Federal Way, Washington 93003.
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GUY BARTLETT CENTURY RUN FEATURES ICELAND GULL, SURF SCOTER

AND NEW STATE RECORD ON TREE SPARROW DEPARTURE DATE

ROBERT P. YUNICK

COMPILER

This year's 33rd annual CenturyRun, fittingly memorialized

this past winter as the Guy Bartlett Century Run by the HMBC

Board of Directors, added Iceland gull as species number 237,

plus two hybrids to the composite list, and produced an above

average list of 159 species. The count was held on May 20,

1978, and included participation by 31 observers in ten groups

who were afield between 0300 and 2230. The highest species list

compiled by any group was 126. This stands third to the record

129 in 1965 and 127 in 1964. Five groups of observers exceeded

the coveted 100 mark.

The best birds of the count were the second-year Iceland

gull at the Colonie Landfill, seen by two groups; the surf

scoter at Saratoga Lake, which was seen for only the first time

since its initial addition to the list in 1969; a short-billed

dowitcher in Schoharie County, only the third occurrence in

Century Run history; and the tree sparrow at Black Creek Marsh,

the date of which exceeds the State late departure date given in

Bull's "Birds of New York State" by nine days. Two of the

persons reporting the bird were questioned about the sighting

and gave convincing corroborative evidence of the identity. The

bird was studied for about five minutes from 25 feet, and the

rusty cap, breast spot and bi-colored bill were distinctly seen

in bright sun under conditions of back lighting.

Observers commented on a good warbler flight, a poor

waterfowl flight due to the late date, a poor shorebird showing

due to high water caused by recent rain, and mixed feelings

about the day itself. The day, May 20, ties the latest day on

record for the Century Run and therefore comes well past the

last of the usual waterfowl flight. Despite some reports of

abundant warblers by some observers, the banding at Vischer's

Ferry was not very active due to less-than-favorable migratory

weather. A stationary front to the north and a high-pressure

system to the south produced rather stagnant conditions as far

as bird movement was concerned. The warm, humid weather was

followed by the passage of a cold front on the following

evening.

The day began on the mild, damp side and gave way to bright

sunshine which, despite some slight hazing, was exceptionally

hot and gave a midday reading of 86 F. The heat diminished song
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activity and made physical activity laborious. Due to an

otherwise late, cold spring that delayed leafing by about a

week, the visibility for warblers in the trees was still quite

favorable.

There were twelve species of birds which were recorded for

the tenth or less time in the history of the count. They were

as follows: double-crested cormorant (10th sighting), great

egret (6), ring-necked duck (10), surf scoter (2), short-billed

dowitcher (3), Iceland gull (1), great black-backed gull (8),

rock dove (8-not rare but given recognition to the list only

seven years ago), willow flycatcher (2-not rare, but resulting

from the new species classification given it by A.O.U. in

1975), mourning warbler (7), tree sparrow (10) and Lincoln's

sparrow (9).

Among the conspicuous absences on the list were; vesper

sparrow, which has been previously reported in 30 of the 33

counts; and no worm-eating warbler for the second year. Marsh

bird and owl counts were rather spotty.

On an historical note, it is only appropriate and deserving

that the Club named this annual spring event in honor of the man

who had so much to do with Century Runs and Club activities for

so many years. Under the byline of G.B.Aves, Guy Bartlett

published in the May 16, 1932 "Schenectady Gazette", seven years

before the founding of the Club, the first Century Run list. As

a sign of the times, it began, "Schenectady has joined that

relatively small group of places to have recorded more than 100

species of birds in one day". It took seven observers working

in at least two groups to pass the mark by the middle of that

eventful Saturday afternoon, eventually reaching 103 species.

No one person passed the hundred mark. Bart's personal list was

83 species on Saturday, 73 on Sunday and 96 for the weekend.

Those early counts ran from 1932 through 1931*. Not until

1946 did the Club then resume them as a Club activity when five

people went out on May 12; and, as a group, tallied 105 species.

Bart was one of the five.

By 1976, when for the first time, due to failing health,

Bart did not participate in a Century Run, he had amassed a

record of contributing to 33 Century Runs - more than any other

Club member. In that time, he also compiled 13 of the counts,

again - more than any other member. Times have changed since

1932. Gone are the peregrines mentioned in Bart's notes as

being seen by Beezer Seguin when Beezer walked down the Indian

Ladder trail while Bart viewed Thompson Lake that day. The pair

was seen at close range and was suspected to nest on the

escarpment. Most birders today have developed much greater

identification skills and have at their disposal better field
optics, field guides and now the tape recorder to rouse out the

most reticent of species. Today's lists were probably beyond

the dreams of the 1932 Century Runner. Yet, still the composite

list grows and records continue to be broken -- all thanks to

Guy Bartlett and the other stalwart few who launched and

nurtured locally this annual spring tradition.
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PARTICIPANTS AND AREAS - The following is a list of the

participants, the areas covered, and the species seen by that

group only.

GROUP A - Robert P. Yunick, Robert J. Pantle, James C. Covert

III. 0430 to 1700. 65 species. Banding at Vischer Ferry,

enroute and then feeder observations at home. Mourning warbler,

Lincoln's sparrow.

GROUP B - Gretchen DeKalb, Marion Ford, Betty Hicks. 0500 to

2130. 85 species. Black Creek Marsh, Altamont Rd., Karner Pine

Barrens, Lock 7, Vischer Ferry, Charlton and Galway Lake.

Barred owl, tree sparrow.

GROUP C - Tom Palmer, Dana Mather, Doug Allen. 0530 to 2100.

(Note - This group's count was conducted on the 21st and not the

20th). 100 species. Western Schoharie County. Short-billed

dowitcher, golden-crowned kinglet.

GROUP D - W. Gorman, R. Laforce, M. Gruett, M. Khurt. 0300 to

2100. 126 species. Castleton, Albany, Cherry Plain, Burden

Lake, East Greenbush, Schodack, Five Rivers, Niskayuna, Stoney

Creek, Vischer Ferry, Colonie, Round Lake, Saratoga Lake.

Common egret, least bittern, ring-necked duck, red-shouldered

hawk, ruffed grouse, bob-white, sora, brown creeper, orchard

oriole, grasshopper sparrow.

GROUP E - Hank Stebbins, Nancy Slack, David Slack. 0530 to

0930. 59 species. Glenville, Ridge Road, Lover's Lane, Wolf

Hollow, Swagger town Road. Cooper's hawk.

GROUP F - G. Angst, William Lee, Dana Mather, R. McCullough, T.

Palmer. 0530 to 1930. 108 species. Black Creek Marsh,

Duanesburg Beaver Pond, Duane Lake, Featherstonhaugh Forest and

Lake, Five Rivers, Indian Ladder, Mariaville Lake, Palmers

Ravine, Schenectady County Forest, Picard and Tygert Roads,

Watervliet Resevoir. Double-crested cormorant, common

merganser.

GROUP G - Peter Feinberg, Richard Guthrie, Hollis Ingraham,

Robert Korns, Samuel Madison, Walton Sabin, and for part of the

day Richard Jung, Elizabeth Mikols, Carl Parker. 0315 to 2230.

124 species. Black Creek Marsh, Tygert Swamp, Thacher Park,

Indian Ladder, Five Rivers, Lock 7, Niskayuna Widewaters,

Colonie Landfill, Crescent, Half Moon, Mechanicville, Round and

Saratoga Lakes, Stoney Creek Resevoir, Luther's Forest. Scaup,

surf scoter, pectoral sandpiper, horned lark.

GROUP H - R. Budliger, A. Mapes, J. and W. Suozzo. 0400 to

2230. 118 species. Black Creek and Tygert Marsh, Thacher Park,

Five Rivers, Pine Bush, Niskayuna Widewaters, Lock 7, Vischer

Ferry, Round and Saratoga Lakes, Greenfield Center. Black tern,

screech owl.

GROUP I - C. W. Huntley. 0500 to 1300. 78 species. Black

Creek Marsh, Meadowdale, Vischer Ferry, Clifton Park, Jackson's
Garden (Seh'dy).

GROUP J - Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomas. 0530 to 1200. 51 species.

Fuller Road, Six-mile Water Works, Ann Lee Pond, Albany Airport.

Philadelphia vireo.
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SPECIES

GUY BARTLETT CENTURY RUN

GROUP SPECIES

common loon

double-cr. comorant

great blue heron

green heron

common egret

least bittern

American bittern

Canada goose

mallard

black duck

blue-winged teal

wood duck

ring-necked duck

greater scaup

surf scoter

common merganser

turkey vulture

sharp-shinned hawk

Cooper's hawk

red-tailed hawk

red-shouldered hawk

broad-winged hawk

harrier

osprey

American kestrel

ruffed grouse

bobwhite

ring-necked pheasant

Virginia rail

sora

common gallinule

killdeer

American woodcock

common snipe

upland sandpiper

spotted sandpiper

solitary sandpiper

pectoral sandpiper

sh-billed dowitcher

Iceland gull

gt black-backed gull

herring gull

ring-billed gull

black tern

rock dove

mourning dove

yellow-billed cuckoo

black-billed cuckoo

screech owl

barred owl

whip-poor-will

common nighthawk

chimney swift

ruby-th. hummingbird

belted kingfisher

common flicker

pileated woodpecker

bed

abc <

bed

d

d

a

b d

fgh

f

» hi

fghi

i

fghi

abedefghi

cd

b

be

d

be

c

fgh

fghi

fghi

g

g
f

fgh

g

e

abed

d

cd

b d

bed

fgh j

gh

gh
fgh

bedef hij

d

d

defgh

b d

d

d

fg

ghi

bedefgh j

abc

c

bed

cd

c

d

d

ab d

abed

gh j

fghi

fg
fgh

f h j

g

g

gh
ghi

gh

h

abedefghi

abedefghij

a fghi

def h

b

d

cd

bed

abed

bed

h

g

gh
fghij

fghi

fghi

bedefghij

bed f

yel-bellied sapskr.

hairy woodpecker

downy woodpecker

Eastern kingbird

great-crest, flyctr.

Eastern phoebe

alder flycatcher

willow flycatcher

least flycatcher

Eastern wood pewee

horned lark

tree swallow

bank swallow

rough-winged swallow

barn swallow

cliff swallow

purple martin

blue jay

common crow

bk-capped chickadee

tufted titmouse

wh-breasted nuthatch

rd-breasted nuthatch

brown creeper

house wren

winter wren

lg-billed marsh wren

mockingbird

catbird

brown thrasher

American robin

wood thrush

hermit thrush

Swainson's thrush

gray-cheeked thrush

veery

Eastern bluebird

bl-gray gnatcatcher

golden-cr kinglet

ruby-cr kinglet

cedar waxwing

starling

yel-throated vireo

solitary vireo

red-eyed vireo

Philadelphia vireo

warbling vireo

black-and-wh. warb.

golden-winged warb.

blue-winged warbler

Tennessee warbler

Nashville warbler

Northern parula

yellow warbler

magnolia warbler

Cape May warbler

bk-thr. blue warb.

GROUP

cd

bede gh

ab d fghij

abedefghij

abedefghij

bedefghi

d fgh

a cd fghij

a cd fghij

d fgh j

g

abedefghij

a cd fghij

bed fgh

abedefghij

bed gh

b de gh

abedefghij

abedefghij

abedefghij

ab d fgh j

defgh

cd fghi

d

abedefghij

d g
d fghi

a de gh

abedefghij

bedefgh

abedefghij

abedefghij

a d gh

a c fgh j

c

abedefghij

be ef

b d fghi

c

cd

ab defghij

abedefghij

cd fghi

cd f

abedefghi

j
a cd fghij

cd fg i

bedefghi

b d fghi

a cd fghi

cdefg j

b d h

abed fghij

cdefghi

bedefghij

a cdefgh j
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SPECIES

yellow-rump, warb.

bk-thr. green warb.

Blackburnian warbler

chestnut-sided warb.

bay-breasted warbler

blackpoll warbler

pine warbler

prairie warbler

ovenbird

Northern waterthrush

Louisiana w1thrush

mourning warbler

common yellowthroat

Wilson's warbler

Canada warbler

American redstart

house sparrow

bobolink

Eastern meadowl ark

red-winged blackbird

orchard oriole

Northern oriole

common grackle

GROUP

abcdefghij

cde ghij

abed fghi

abedefghi

bed fghij

bed fghi

8
b fgh

abedefghi

ab d fghij

d fgh

a

abcdefghij

a c h

a cd fghi

abcdefghij

abcdefghij

bed fghi

bedefghi

abcdefghij

d

abcdefghij

abcdefghij

SPECIES

brown-headed cowbird

scarlet tanager

cardinal

rose-breasted g'beak

indigo bunting

evening grosbeak

purple finch

house finch

pine siskin

American goldfinch

rufous-sided towhee

Savannah sparrow

grasshopper sparrow

Henslow's sparrow

dark-eyed junco

tree sparrow

chipping sparrow

field sparrow

wh-crowned sparrow

wh-throated sparrow

Lincoln's sparrow

swamp sparrow

song sparrow

GROUP

abedefghi

abcdefghij

abcdefghij

abcdefghij

a c fghi

a cd fgh

a cd fgh

abed fghij

a d fg

abcdefghij

bedefghij

cd fgh

d

d fgh

cd gh

b

bedefghi

cdefghi

b defgh

abedefgh

a

abed fghi

abcdefghij

FIELD TRIPS

William Gorman
Chairman

t LOWER HUDSON

APRIL 1, 1978

It was a rainy Saturday morning and I wondered if anyone

would come out on such a day. I guess I was a little surprized

when ten cars of people showed up. When we arrived at Statts

Island Road, only a light rain was falling and we saw Canada

geese, American widgeon, green-winged teal and hooded merganser.

As we moved south, we found many wood ducks, ring-necked ducks

and a pair of red-head. The rain subsided and we hiked out to

the river where we found common goldeneye, American merganser

and watched a flock of snow geese fly over. At Castleton, we

saw snow geese and Canada geese in a cornfield, a large flock of

canvasbacks and a pair of red-breasted mergansers. The rain

stopped and we ended our trip at Stockport where we found

blue-winged teal and herring, great black-backed and ring-billed

gulls, despite the damp weather, we had a good trip and a final

list of 47 species.

— Bill Gorman

5
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BLACK CREEK MARSHt
APRIL 15, 1978

On Saturday, April 15, 1978, twenty-seven birders met at

Hennessey Road to look for woodcock. It was about 6:30 pm and a

cold cloudy and windy night. We took a short walk east down the

railroad tracks looking for ducks and grebes. Aside from a

flock of 27 Canada geese that flew over, we only managed to see

some red-winged blackbirds and some song sparrows, although we

did manage to hear a few swamp sparrows over the chorus of

spring peepers. A few of us who arrived early managed to see

belted kingfishers, tree swallows, mallards, black ducks and

blue-winged and green-winged teal. We then headed west to look

for woodcock. Since it was rapidly getting dark, I had to set a

rather fast pace. At last we heard the woodcock's familiar

call. Although the wind made it more difficult, everyone

appeared to hear the woodcock flying around us. The clouds made

vision more difficult and only a few people managed to see any

woodcock. Although not one of our more exciting trips, it was

encouraging to see so many people come out on such a cold and

windy night.

— Bill Gorman

t MONTEZUMA WILDLIFE REFUGE

APRIL 22, 1978

It was a sunny day, but windy. As in other parts of the

state, spring was about two weeks late and compared to last

year, (a trip on the same date) the variety of species was down.

No warblers were seen, only tree swallows (out of all the other

swallows). No shore birds, and a limited number of songbirds

were found. Canada geese were continually arriving in large

quantities.

— Elayne Marine

BEAR SWAMP

MAY 6, 1978

This new area for a club field trip was not too productive

at this time of year. We did enjoy watching a goshawk flying

around and calling loudly. He seemed to be trying to draw us

away from his nest, which we subsequently discovered after a

short search. There was no sign of activity in the nest,

twenty-six species, including Louisiana waterthrush and winter

wren were found on this trip.

— Norman 4 Marilyn Fancher

(ED. - - I returned to the area on June 2, 1978, and found two

baby goshawks in the nest which I proceeded to photograph from

the ground. One of the parents flew past several times while

uttering a "keep, keep, keep" sound, but in about ten minutes it
disappeared from the vicinity of the nest. The parent never
perched close enough for me to get a photograph.)
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BLACK CREEK MARSH

MAY 13, 1978

A large number of birders walked the railroad tracks at

Black Creek Marsh on May 13th. More than fifty people joined

the 6 am and 8 am scheduled field trips with Walt Sabin and Sam

Madison leading, while Bob Marx led a birding class through the

marsh at the same time. Some excellent views were afforded,

especially of the solitary sandpiper and scarlet tanagers.

Everyone enjoyed a really fine view of a black tern that

obligingly flew back and forth low over the water until all

could clearly see his markings. Sixty-eight species were

counted in all. At 10:30 am, forty-two hungry birders gathered

at the Tom Sawyer Motel Banquet room for a delicious pancake

breakfast. This annual event of HMBC is a favorite get-together

of many members.

— Audrey B. Madison

BIRD BANDING

MAY 20,1978

At 7:00 am, it was sunny and calm and the bird banding trip

to Vischer's Ferry Preserve showed that spring is all the poets

claim and more. The 78 people attending viewed a carpet of lush

green, sprinkled generously with bright yellow dandelions, large

patches of deep blue wood violets and pale mustard. Last years
sumac, wild cucumber vines and milkweed pods had dutifully

tossed their seeds to the winds assuring us that, unless man

steps in to change things, Vischer's Ferry Nature Preserve will

reign eternal .

Three men were set up to band. Bob Yunick, Bob Pantle and
Jim Covert III captured their audiences attention and children

were fascinated when given a bird to hold. The final check list

showed that of the 32 species found, not many were warblers.

Swainson's thrush, veery, yellowthroat and goldfinch were in
evidence and a surprising 21 catbirds were banded. About 10

warbler species were on the list. Only 130 birds were banded

but no one in the viewing audience complained on such a lovely

day. In his four weekends of banding at this location, Bob
Yunick reported that the most interesting catches were a nine

year old redstart and an eight year old yellow warbler. 492

birds were banded in this period.

— Lois A. Norton

DYKEN POND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CTR_

June 24, 1978

The song of the white-throated sparrow was encouragement

that we would be seeing some birds of northern affinity. "We"

being sixteen birders on the club's field trip Saturday, June

24th to the Dyken Pond Environmental Education Center near

Grafton, Rensellaer County.

The final six miles of the drive to Dyken Pond was

noticeably uphill and with many evergreens at this 1600 foot
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elevation the group found the following species of which the

greater breeding population is farther north: hermit thrush,

yellow-bellied sapsucker, blackburnian warbler, black-throated

green warbler, dark-eyed junco, and white-throated sparrow.

Doug Norton guided us off the trail to an active nest cavity of

a sapsucker. The Witchhobble Wander and Abbot Farm trails were

the two traversed in just perfect weather.

A pair of chestnut-sided warblers came unusually close, the

female carrying a worm, and the male acting agitated by our

presence. We assumed a nest with young was nearby. Most

black-throated blue warblers at Dyken Pond, it seems, sing a

series of ascending notes more like the song of the prairie

warbler. Only one of several was singing their typical slow

three wheezy notes.

A summer resident broad-winged hawk circled very low

overhead near the parking area where all in our group also had

an excellent view of an indigo bunting. Efforts to attract a

barred owl by tape playing were only partially successful when

we could hear but not see the owl. The total species count was

40.

The Dyken Pond Center is certainly a beautiful area

with excellent trails, is worthy of a return field trip.

and

— Bob Marx
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SCREECH OWLS IN SCHENECTADY

June 1978

Bob Marx called me on a day near the end of June to say

that he had received a report of a number of owls on Wendell

Avenue in Schenectady. There supposedly were five owls and all

of them were fairly small. Remembering the family of screech

owls in Scotia a couple of years ago that were also on a

residential street, I immediately suspected the identity of this

new group of birds. I suggested we try to find the birds

shortly before dusk, when they might be active and when we would

still be able to see.

Photograph by Ron Laforce

Bob made the arrangements and we both gathered our

photographic gear for the safari. When we arrived we were shown

to the backyard where the birds had been seen off and on for

about a week. We were also told that a neighbor had seen seven

birds at one time. Evidence was found of the birds having been

in the area. Their droppings were found in several spots on the
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patio under a tree. We couldn't find any owls so I tried to

whistle a screech owl imitation. Still no owls, but a couple of

bluejays voiced their complaints. This made us think we were on

the right track so Bob got his tape recorder out and played a

screech owl. Within a minute, three young screech owls appeared

at the back of the yard in a small apple tree, looking for the

source of the calls. By playing the tape at intervals, we were

able to get within thirteen feet of the birds and also take a

number of flash pictures. For over half an hour, they changed

locations in the trees and we took pictures or just enjoyed

watching the birds. As they wandered into an adjoining yard,

they dropped to the ground, and as they hopped along, they

appeared to pounce occasionally upon small insects that they

encountered. It was a very enjoyable outing for us.

Several nights later, I returned with Ed Koch to try to

find the birds again. This time we searched the area and played

the tape recording for about an hour. The birds had

disappeared, just as the ones in Scotia had previously.

— Ron Laforce

BOOKS

NEW BIRDER TEXT

A new text published by the Adirondack Mountain Club,

"Birdlife of the Adirondack Park" is now available. It
originated as an honors thesis for undergraduate work in a

program on American Civilization at Williams College, and

evolved into a complete birders research text. The bulk of the

text describes 261 species accounts, including status, habitat,

field marks, migration, nesting, and historical references. It

also includes an ecological history, surveys, breeding and

population trends and man's impact. For bird identification, it

should be supplemented by a standard field guide. Over 200

pages in length, this publication authored by Bruce Beehler is

available from the Adirondack Mountain Club, 172 Ridge Street,

Glens Falls, N.Y. 12801.

BIRD BOOKLET

Audubon Leader

Why leave a dead tree standing in the forest? To provide

nesting holes for birds, answers the U.S. Department of

Agriculture which has put out a pocket-sized, 112 page booklet,

Cavity-Nesting Birds of North American Forests. It is

illustrated with color drawings by Arthur Singer that were used

in A Guide to Field Identification: Birds of North America.
$2.75 from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing

Office, Washington, D.C. 20902; specify title and GPO Stock No.

001-000-03726-4.

10
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FIELD TRIPS

William Gorman

Chairman

Bartholomew's Cobble

July 8, 1978

A group of five people made the trip to Bartholomew's

Cobble on a warm sunny day. Bartholomew's Cobble is a National

Natural Landmark in the southwest corner of Massachusetts,

almost on the Connecticut border. It consists of two large

rocky knolls covered by mosses, lichens, ferns, cedars and

hemlocks on almost two hundred acres of land that includes a

small area of bogland. The knolls are formed of quartzite and

marble and at the foot of these ledges, the Housatonic River

placidly flows forming one boundary of the property.

The Cobble is noted for several things besides being a good

birding area. For instance, it has New England's biggest

assortment of native ferns. In addition, 193 species of

wildflowers, 95 trees, shrubs and vines, 61 mushrooms, 30

lichens and 9 mosses have been found there.

As we arrived a red-shouldered hawk greeted us by

cooperatively circling overhead and a swamp sparrow sang from a

nearby bog. Walking over two of the many trails there, we found

great-crested flycatcher, scarlet tanager, rose-breasted

grosbeak and spotted sandpiper. We enjoyed seeing the many

ferns and wildflowers, most of which were identified for us by

Bob Budliger. All in all, a total of HO bird species were

recorded on a relatively quiet summers morning. Not too bad

considering we missed the early morning hours which are usually

more productive.

After a picnic lunch, we headed south for a quick tour of

the Sharon (Conn.) Audubon Center to top off the trip.

— Ron Laforce

TRUMPETERS DOING WELL

Audubon Leader

The South Dakota Department of Game, Fish and Parks reports

continuing success with the flock of trumpeter swans it

established artificially in the early 1960»s in the LaCreek
National Wildlife Refuge area by transplanting 17 swans from the

Red Rock Lake Refuge. The new flock has grown to 191 swans, and

some are now nesting as far as 200 miles from the original

release site.

11
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Brigantine and Cape May

Sept.16 and 17, 1978

As we entered the Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge on

Saturday morning, the usual wood ducks were present at the

entrance and a white-eyed vireo was singing in the near-by

trees. When we checked in at the information booth, we were

surprised to find a spotted redshank on the record sheet. The

spotted redshank is a large European sandpiper and is extremely

unusual in the United States. We headed immediately to the

location where the bird had been last seen and found several

cars of birders, but no bird. Although we were somewhat

disappointed, we backed up and made our tour of the refuge in

the usual manner. Most interesting on the list for Saturday

were; avocet, white pelican (a life bird for me), red phalarope,

and merlin. When we reached the Stone Harbor Sanctuary late in

the day, the die hards who waited for the sun to go down managed

to see about 25 night herons leaving the sanctuary for their

nightly feeding. This number seemed very small compared to what

we recalled as one hundred or more in previous years. The total

count for Saturday was 97.

The following morning was spent at Cape May Point. Many

sharp-shinned hawks, kestrels, and a few merlins passed overhead

throughout the morning. During a stroll around Lily Lake, we

found a Philadelphia vireo, and a blue-gray gnatcatcher, as well

as prairie, palm, and black-and-white warblers. About noon we

headed north for Brigantine and this time we were not

disappointed by the spotted redshank. We were close enough to

distinctly see (through our scopes) the red color on the long

bill and the reddish legs. Unfortunately for me, this was not

quite close enough to obtain a good photograph.

The species total for Sunday was 86. This made a combined

trip total of 120 species. The spotted redshank was a life bird

for everyone, but nobody came close to the total of 45 life

birds that Martha Dunham achieved on this trip.

— Ron Laforce

f Tomhannock Reservoir A/

October 15, 1978

Sixteen birders enjoyed the autumn foliage and a rather

interesting assortment of birds along Tomhannock Reservoir last

October 15th. Owing to the unusually low water level in the

lake, relatively larger numbers of certain shore birds were

seen. Highlights among the 46 species reported were: several

rusty blackbirds, an American bittern and four common snipe well

seen along the creek at the northeast corner of the lake; 40

black scoters and- Canada geese numbering in the thousands on the

reservoir and in the air; six water pipits, both species of

yellowlegs and numerous dunlin on the flats along the shore.

12
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A "Note of Caution" for birders operating in this area in

the future: State Police had four birders' cars towed away for

illegal parking along Valley Falls Road. Please be sure your

car is COMPLETELY off the macadam road surface.

— Monte D. Gruett

FROM THE AUDUBON LEADER

WHOOPING CRANE REPORT

Mortality has been high this year at Grays Lake National

Wildlife Refuge in Idaho, where scientists have been placing

whooping crane eggs in the nests of sandhill cranes in an

attempt to start a second flock of wild whoopers. Of the 11

foster chicks successfully hatched , only three are known to be

still alive. Exceptionally dry weather caused the bad showing;

low water levels mean less food and fewer safe roosting areas

for the cranes. The National Audubon Society continues to

support the foster chick experiment. Meanwhile, production was

good in Canada, where the wild flock of whooping cranes nests.

Canadian Wildlife Service agents banded eight new young this

summer.

GOOD NEWS, BAD NEWS

Two notes about Audubon sanctuaries. The woodstorks at the

Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary, in Florida, had another bad year;

they didn't even make a start toward nesting, much less raise

any young. These big birds are dependent on a highly

specialized set of conditions for breeding, including water

levels rising and falling at the right time; South Florida's

drainage practices have long been upsetting these conditions.

But at Alafia Banks, one of our Tampa Bay (Florida) sanctuaries,

about 125 pairs of least terns and 10 pairs of black skimmers

are nesting this season and six or seven pairs of Caspian terns

have been showing interest in the site.

SETBACK FOR KIRTLAND'S

The population of the endangered Kirtland's warbler dropped

about 10 percent in the past year, from i»38 to about MOO.

However the smaller number of birds which returned this spring

to their nesting area in Michigan's lower peninsula had a

healthy breeding season, and the experts say there is reason for

hope that the losses were due to bad weather during migration or

other such "normal" setbacks, and do not indicate a long-term

trend. Another hopeful report is that this spring four

Kirtland's warblers — all of them apparently breeding males —

were reported far from the 100-mile stretch of the peninsula

which heretofore has been the Kirtland's only known breeding

place. Two were spotted in Canada and two in Wisconsin, giving

rise to hope that the species may be finding new nesting areas.

13
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NEW MEMBERS

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Haywood

144 Orchard St.

Delmar, N.Y. 12054

Miss Dale Young

156 Baker Avenue

Cohoes, N.Y. 12047

Mr. Arthur B. Cardell

240 Yorktown Court

Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186

Mrs. Jos. T. Hopkins

1170 Godfrey Ln.

Schenectady, N.Y. 123Q9

Mrs. Robert H. Twilley

643 Duanesburg Rd.

Schenectady, N.Y. 12306

Mrs. Verne E. Ken ley

39 Woodstream Dr.

Delmar, N.Y. 12054

Mrs. Christine Waters

R.D. 2 Troy Road

Rensselaer, N.Y. 12144

Mrs. Olga Hart

12 Valley View Dr.

Troy, N.Y. 12180

Sally and Edward Harder

215 N. Third St.

Mechanicville, N.Y. 12118

Natalie F. Dinsmore

6 Cuthbert St.

Scotia, N.Y. 12302

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Kaltenborn,jr.

453 Kenwood Ave.

Delmar, N.Y. 12054

Mr. and Mrs. KennethC Hendershot

33 Barcelona Drive

Clifton Park, N.Y. 12065

Mr. and Mrs. James G. King

Box 385, R.D. 1

Pattersonville, N.Y. 12137

Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Buell

89 Hetchel town Road

Scotia, N.Y. 12302

Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Krempa

359 Hamilton St.

Albany, N.Y. 12210

Dorothy W. Augustin

4 Chestnut Lane

Clifton Park, N.Y. 12065

Dorothy J. McMichael

144 Chestnut St.

Albany, N.Y. 12210

W. B. Lawson

395 Hudson Ave.

Albany, N.Y. 12203

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sedransk

7 Loughlin St.

Albany, N.Y. 12203

Lucille P. Miller

7 Caveson Lane

Albany, N.Y. 12205

Kathryn A. Bullock

1 Parkwood St.

Albany, N.Y. 12203

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Dennis

Irish Lane

Cambridge, N.Y. 12816

Susan Jereb

10 Russell Road

Albany, N.Y. 12203

Mr. Frank Murphy

36-A Delafield Drive

Colonie, N.Y. 12205

Carmel O'Connor

1365 Lexington Ave.

Schenectady, N.Y. 12309
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Photo By Ed Koch

The white-winged crossbill shown was observed and

photographed on a HMBC field trip to Plum Island near

Newburyport Mass, on February 1, 1978. This bird was with a

group of crossbills found on a cold, bitter, windy day and the

photographer suffered considerable discomfort to record this

uncommon species.

FALCON SUCCESSES

Audubon Leader

Fourteen captive-bred peregrine falcons were successfully

hacked to the wild from three New Jersey towers during the

summer, part of the falcon restoration project being conducted

by the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology. Meanwhile, a male

peregrine released in New Jersey in 1975 has returned for the

second consecutive year and last summer was Joined by a female

hacked in 1977; they showed some signs of courtship behavior.

The National Audubon Society is adminstering the contract for

the overall project.
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RECORD PRICE

Audubon Leader

Christie's Auction Gallery in New York City reported a new

world's record price for a rare book in print, selling a copy of

Audubon's Birds of America for $360,000.
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California Gull

From the latter part of October and continuing through

November an unusual visitor appeared at Rockland Lake State Park

in lower New York State. A California gull in winter plumage

was located at this spot where many people go to feed the ducks,

swans, and gulls on a sunny afternoon. Several members of our

club made the journey down to see this bird. One of the birders

in our area found more than he expected when he made an

independent journey to the location. He found the California

gull alright but he also located what appeared to be a mew gull.

When I found out about this, I was glad I had delayed my own

trip to the area to coincide with the HMBC field trip to the

North New Jersey shore. This way I could see both birds on my

way to New Jersey. Some things work out once in a while, right?

Wrong.

Photo by Ron Laforce

The California gull has only been found a few times east of

the Mississippi River. This one was quite cooperative and
probably had it's picture taken hundreds of times by the many

photographers that went to Rockland Lake.
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My wife and I set out on Thursday morning (five days after

the possible mew gull sighting) and arrived at the proper

location about 10:10 am. As soon as we got out of the car a

birder asked if we were looking for the California gull. When I

said "yes and also the possible mew gull", he replied with that

old well used phrase I've heard so often. "You should have been

here ten minutes ago". But he followed it up with something I

had not heard before. "Two fellows just "collected11 the mew

gull and drove off with it". For all people not familiar with

the term; in place of "collected", read "shot". I've missed a

few good birds before but this is the first time one has been

shot before I got there (at least the first I know of).

To top the day off, a one hour search of the remaining

gulls did not turn up the California gull.

As far as I have been able to determine, the identity of

the deceased bird is still undetermined at this writing. This

"collecting" of specimens is not unusual. There are areas in

Arizona and perhaps elsewhere where birders are reluctant to

report hummingbirds. It seems the customary way to determine

the identity of hummingbirds is to "collect" them. It is hard

to determine how far this practice of not reporting birds has

gone but it seems to me one sure way of encouraging it is to

sanction continued "collecting" of unusual birds. I feel that

the information to be gained by encouraging unrestrained reports

of unusual birds will be much more valuable than the information

gained by killing these specimens and sacrificing the open

reporting.

This story has a happy ending in one respect though. On

our return trip from New Jersey, my wife and I stopped again to
try and find the California gull. This time we were successful

and I managed to get some good pictures of the bird.

-- Ron La force

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILMS

Following is a list of the Audubon Wildlife Films for 1979.

Tuesday, March 6, 1979
Tom Sterling's "FOOTLOOSE IN NEWFOUNDLAND"

Monday, April 9, 1979
Dennis Holt's "OKEFENOKEE, LAND OF TREMBLING EARTH"

The films need your support if they are to continue.
Please attend and bring your friends. Single admission tickets
are available at the door and are $3.00. Students can get in
for $1.00. The HMBC has sponsored these films at a loss for the
last several years and will not be able to continue them without
good attendance. These last three films of the season will be
at the Niskayuna High School as usual, at 8:00 pm.

For information about the films or tickets call Elayne

Marine, 372-780H.

18
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FIELD TRIPS

William Gorman

Chairman

Henry G. Reist Wildlife Sanctuary

September 23, 1978

Nine birders showed up on a beautiful, sunny, fall day and

were rewarded with a nice look at a pileated woodpecker on top

of a power pole right near the entrance to the sanctuary.

Numerous warblers were present, most of which seemed to be

chestnut-sided, Nashville, black-throated green and yellow-

rum ped. One prairie warbler was also seen. Blue jays and crows

also were passing by in large numbers. Altogether 33 species

were counted.

— Marilyn Fancher

Saratoga and Round Lake

November 11, 1978

Eighteen birders spent a pleasant morning searching

Saratoga and Round Lakes for late migrants. As usual, the

southern end of Saratoga Lake was the most productive. A female

old squaw and a ruddy duck were seen off Brown's Beach. A

red-necked grebe was seen near Snake Hill.

It was an interesting trip with 30 species seen.

-- Bernie Grossman
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Photo by Ron Laforce

This is one of the two snowy owls that were found at

Niskayuna Wide Waters on Nov. 30, 1978. This bird (thought to

be a male), stayed until the evening of Dec. 2nd, but was not

seen after that time as far as we have been able to determine.

FROM THE AUDUBON LEADER

OILFIELD ROOKERY

When the Sun Oil Company began developing its Bateman Lake

oil field in southern Louisiana 20 years ago, workers noticed no

unusual concentrations of birds there. But spoil banks left

from dredging operations, when channels were dug to bring in the

rigs, are now covered with willows that have proved to be

attractive nesting sites for white ibis, various herons and

other birds. State wildlife officials say the area's birds now

number "in the thousands". One of the rookeries stood in the

path of a planned pipeline extension last spring, and the

company made a three-quarter-mile detour around it.

A GIFT FROM RCA

RCA Global Communications, Inc. has donated 7,100 acres of

undeveloped land in eastern Long Island to New York State for

use as a nature preserve. The land is valued at about $20

million. It is the site of a former transatlantic radio

communications station that used huge, long-wave antennas, now

obsolete. With the aid of federal funds, the Mew York
Department of Environmental Conservation plans to use the

property as a pine barrens preserve to serve as a nature

laboratory for colleges and universities and provide

recreational opportunities for the public.
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REPORTS: WHERE, WHEN, AND WHY

and most importantly, BY WHOM?

Information sharing among birders is a tradition with a

long and productive history. The reports of the amateur birder

have been the major information source for some of New York

States finest bird publications. Indispensable volumes such as

John Bull's, Birds of New York State, relied heavily upon local

and regional seasonal reports.

The records committee needs your reports badly. Only

through the conscious efforts of birders throughout the region

can enough information to make reliable broad based reports for

Feathers, The Kingbird, and American Birds be obtained.

These reports are used to discern local population shifts

and changes. Only through your vigilant efforts can declining

population numbers be recognized at a stage at which they can be

easily dealt with. Anecdotal information about such subjects as

nesting and behavior have lead to valuable advances in the

fields of Ecology and Natural History. The committee is

interested in all information which you as the observer feel is

unusual or interesting for your area. Each individual birder is

the expert of his or her own backyard.

Therefore we

reports to either:

welcome and urge you to submit your valuable

Peter A. Feinberg

7 Gurley Ave. RD-2 Box 265A

Troy, N.Y. 12182 Tel.(518) 235-5623

Richard Guthrie

P.O. Box 46

New Baltimore, N.Y. 12124 Tel.(518) 756-9094

Daily field checklists can be used for fast and simple

reports. These are available from Ron Laforce, 5 St. Joseph St,

Schenectady NY for four cents each.

A good place to start your new-found tradition of reporting

would be for the Dec, Jan, and Feb. reporting period.

Thereafter reports should be sent at the end of each three month

period. Continuity of reports is encouraged but even single

days of birding or unusual incidents should be reported.

— Richard Guthrie

— Peter Feinberg
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RAPTOR OBSERVATIONS

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

is interested in obtaining information on the following raptors:

bald eagle, golden eagle, osprey, peregrine falcon and harriers.

They are primarily interested in the locations of nests (active

or inactive), but sightings of harriers, especially during the

summer, would also be useful.

Please note the location, date and time of sightings; as

well as, whether the birds were immature, adult, male or female.

The behavior of the birds is of interest (flying, perched,

feeding, etc.), also the length of time observed. Report these

findings to:

Endangered Species Unit

Wildlife Resources Center

Department of Environmental Conservation

Delmar, New York 12054

Don't forget to enclose your name, address and phone

number.

Photo by Ron Laforce

A mute swan came close for bread handouts at Rockland Lake

State Park. Birds this size make "filling the frame" a lot

easier for photographers.
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Thi3 rusty blackbird was found with several others at

Rockland Lake State Park. The bird was observed on the docH

feeding on bread crumbs left over from where people had been

feeding the ducks and gulls.

PUBLICATION

The National Audubon Society was one of the sponsors of an

important international conference held at the University of

Wisconsin in Madison in August, 1977. A book based on papers

presented at that conference, Endangered Birds: Management

Techniques for Preserving Threatened Species by Stanley A.

Temple, is now available for $9.50 from the service department

at the society's New York headquarters.

US-RUSSIAN BIRD TREATY RATIFIED

A formal exchange of documents by the Soviet Union and the

United States has completed ratification of a treaty for

protection of birds that migrate between the two countries or

use common breeding, staging or wintering sites along the North

American/North Pacific Flyway. When fully implemented the new

treaty will close the remaining gap in international protection

of the flyway. The United States already has migratory bird

treaties with Canada, Mexico and Japan.
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